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1. “ THE FORGOTTEN RAINFOREST”  
PETRO SILKSCREEN

Self-taught artist 
Joe Petro III rejects 
conventional rules 
and restrictions, 
learning solely 
through experimen-
tation. Skilled in 
various media such 
as bronze, clay, and 
handmade paper, he 
is an accomplished 
sculptor as well as a 
master printmaker. 
This color silkscreen 
titled “The Forgotten 

Rainforest” displays a rich and vibrant rainforest against 
a violet night sky. The silkscreen is signed and numbered 
(11 of 25) in pencil by the artist. Measures 25¼ inches by 
37 inches.

Donor(s): Mr. Joe Petro III
Value: $1,200.00  Winning bid: $400.00

President and Mrs. Carter appreciate the many gifts they have received from around the world. Since there is 
not enough space at The Carter Center to display all of them, a few of these items are made available through 
this special event to support the work of The Carter Center. Values expressed in this catalog represent certified 
appraisals, estimates based on sales of comparable items at previous auctions, or sales of similar items from Internet 
sites such as eBay. Any amount paid above the stated value will be considered a donation to The Carter Center 
and will be tax-deductible. You can see these items online at our website: www.cartercenter.org. 

Photographs of most auction items were taken by Katie Archibald-Woodward. 

2. COLLECTIBLES FROM BRAZIL

A medallion, key, and doll 
are featured in this collection 
of items from Brazil. The 
copper and brass medallion 
displays the seal of the city 
of Rio de Janeiro molded 
in low relief and rests in a 
conforming velvet and wood 
case. It measures 55⁄ 8 inches 
in diameter. One side of the 
5-inch-long brass key also 
bears the city emblem. The 
other is inscribed “Prefeitura da 
Cidade do Rio de Janeiro.” The 
medallion and key were given 
to the Carters during a visit 
in the 1980s. A 14-inch-tall 
doll, dressed in brightly colored 
traditional Brazilian-style 
clothing, completes the set.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $300.00  Winning bid: $300.00

3. “SIGHTLESS AMONG MIRACLES” WATERCOLOR

This watercolor was created to mark the 25th anniversary of The Carter Center. 
The painting features the bronze statue titled “Sightless Among Miracles.” 
Located on the grounds of The Carter Center, the piece is a representation of a 
child using a stick to lead around an older person suffering from river blindness. 
At the bottom of the painting is an inscription in faded pencil that reads “To 
President and Mrs. Carter. Thank you for your inspiration!” The artist’s name 
appears with the inscription but is faded and difficult to read.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $1,500.00
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7. ATLANTA BRAVES GAME PACKAGE

A home run for the winning bidder, this package 
includes four VIP box tickets to attend an Atlanta 
Braves 2019 regular-season home game, a valet parking 
pass, and unlimited food and beverages served in the 
SunTrust club. In addition, you will receive a handsome 
paperweight that resembles the rings given to players 
on a championship sports team. The stylized “A” of the 
Braves logo and the phrase “Atlanta Braves” appear on 
the front of this brass replica, which is officially licensed 
to Pro Team Paperweights by Balfour. Received in 
November 2013, it is 12⁄ 3 inches wide, 1½ inches deep, 
and in excellent condition. A Delta Air Lines gift card valued at $800.00 to be used 
toward airfare purchased either at delta.com, at the airport, via telephone, or with 
Delta Vacations completes the package.

Follow the instructions on the certificate to schedule your outing, and have alternate dates in mind.

Donor(s): The Carter Center, Mr. Ted Turner, Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Value: $1,000.00  Winning bid: $3,000.00

4. COLLAR NECKLACE

Auction favorite Lise Libby has done it again! This collar necklace brings glitz to your 
everyday or evening look. The piece is designed with gold-plated lava and gold pyrite. Titled 
“Sienna,” it measures approximately 16½ inches. For more information about the artist visit 
www.liselibby.com. 

Donor(s): Ms. Lise O’Haire
Value: $95.00  Winning bid: $350.00

5. COLOMBIAN SILVER-PLATED TRAY

This stunning hammered 
silver-plated tray features 
the coat of arms of the 
Republic of Colombia 
and the inscription “Juan 
Manuel Santos, Presidente 
de Colombia 2010–2014.” 
It was presented to 
President Carter during 
a meeting in Bogota 
in 2013.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00   
Winning bid: $400.00

6. CHINESE SHU PANDA EMROIDERY

This scene of panda bears 
beneath a tree is a beautiful 
example of Chinese double-
sided silk embroidery, which 
is so skillfully created that 
either side can be considered 
the front. It is mounted in 
a round wooden frame with 
glass on both sides that pivots 
on its crescent-shaped stand 
to permit easy viewing. The frame and 12-inch-tall stand 
rest on a matching base that is 12 inches wide. The work 
of art comes with a decorative storage box.

Donor(s): Mr. Li Xiaohua
Value: $300.00  Winning bid: $625.00
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8. VANDERBILT MEDALLION

This bronze medallion 
has the profile of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt 
on the obverse and the 
Vanderbilt University 
seal on the reverse. An 
inscription engraved 
around the rim reads 
“Presented to President 
Jimmy Carter at 

Impact Symposium 1986 by Vanderbilt University.” The 
3-inch-diameter medallion is in excellent condition.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $75.0  Winning bid: $1,002.00

9. “ LADY ROSALYNN”  
MIXED-MEDIA ARTWORK

This creative mixed-
media piece by 
Saundra Tapp Booker 
combines photog-
raphy and drawing. 
The image depicts 
a woman wearing a 
beautiful dress with a 
skirt that is composed 
of a large rose. The 
inscription on the 
back contains the 
artist’s signature and 
the title of the work, 
“Lady Rosalynn.”

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $75.00  Winning bid: $400.00

10. ETHIOPIAN TABLEWARE SET

A 24-piece set of stainless 
steel tableware from Ethiopia 
commemorates the obelisks 
of Axum. The handles of 
the flatware resemble the 
mysterious creations, which 
typically have two false doors 
at the base and feature deco-
rations resembling windows 
on all sides. Each monument 
is carved from a single, solid 
block of weather-resistant 
stone that is believed to have 
come from a quarry several 
miles south of the city of 

Axum. All items fit neatly in the red storage box that 
accompanies the tableware. The cover is decorated with 
an artist’s rendering of men and beasts working together 
to erect one of the giant sculptures.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $1,500.00

11.  2018 BASEBALL HALL OF 
FAME MEMORABILIA

Six former 
big-league 
heroes, 
including 
Atlanta’s own 
Chipper Jones, 
were inducted 
into the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame in 2018. This assortment 
of collectibles from the Cooperstown activities features 
photographs and other memorabilia celebrating the 
2018 honorees. The lot includes a copy of “Memories 
and Dreams,” the official magazine of the Hall of Fame; 
a button, like those used in political campaigns, that lists 
the last names of all six; and a challenge coin, featuring 
the official logo of the Hall of Fame, which is framed with 
photographs of the inductees.

Donor(s): Ms. Carol Swarbrick and Mr. Jim Dries
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $90.00
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13.  EMORY UNIVERSITY 
COMMEMORATIVE PLATE

President Carter launched 
The Carter Center from 
an office on the 10th 
floor of the Robert W. 
Woodruff Library on 
the campus of Emory 
University in September 
1982, and the two orga-
nizations remain partners 
today. This round porce-
lain plate has a slightly raised rim and features the seal 
of Emory University in the center. The gold emblem is 
round and appears inside a white circle that is surrounded 
by Emory blue. The rim of the plate is decorated with 
symbols of gold that match the seal in the center. It was 
given to the Carters by Dr. James T. Laney, who served 
as president of the institution from 1977 to 1993, and 
his wife, Berta. The plate is 10 3⁄ 8 inches in diameter and 
comes with a presentation box.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $950.00

15. JERUSALEM COPPER PLATE

This copper and brass 
plate celebrates the peace 
that President Carter 
helped establish between 
Egypt and Israel. It is a 
replica of the original 
that was presented to 
Carter during his visit to 
Akko. The plate bears 
an inscription in Hebrew 
and English that reads 
“Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war anymore.” Displayed on the plate is a 
dove carrying an olive branch, both of which are symbols 
of peace. Each of the dove’s wings has the word “Shalom” 
on it, one in Hebrew letters and the other in English. 
The right side of the plate displays the Western Wall of 
the Temple Mount in Jerusalem, the middle shows the 
entrance to a mosque, and on the very left a church is 
visible. The plate measures about 12 inches in diameter.

Donor(s): Mr. John Cabral
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $475.00

12. CHINESE DOLL

Standing 14 inches tall, 
this Chinese doll is robed 
in turquoise and pink crepe 
fabric and decorated in 
costume jewelry. With a 
painted face and elaborately 
decorated hair, she is very 
elegant. The doll was given 
to Amy Carter in the early 
1980s. Some of the fabric 
shows minor fraying.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00   
Winning bid: $150.00

14. ACOMA POTTERY COLLECTION

Standing approximately 
6 inches tall, the hand-
crafted Acoma Pueblo 
wedding vase that is 
the cornerstone of this 
collection was made in 
1971 using traditional 
methods. Historically, 
the vase was used 
during a wedding 
ceremony. On the day 
of the wedding, the 
bride and groom would 

first drink separately from the vessel and then attempt 
it together. Their ability to do so without spilling was 
interpreted as a sign of a strong union. A snapshot of the 
artist accompanies the vase. To round out the collection 
there are two more modern Native American miniatures: 
one depicts a sleeping cat, and the other is a small pot. 
Both come with wooden stands.

Donor(s): Ms. Donna Moser Peak
Value: $150.00  Winning bid: $350.00
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19.  RUSSIAN PRINT AND 
PALEKH LACQUER BOX

An artwork collage 
commemorates the father-
and-son duo of Yefim 
Alekseyevich Cherepanov 
and Miron Yefimovich 
Cherepanov. The two are 
famous for making Russia’s 
first steam locomotive, 
and their factory is now a 
Russian historical landmark 
in Nizhny Tagil. Created 
by an unknown artist, the 
framed print measures 
9½ inches by 15 inches 
and was presented to Mrs. 
Carter at the Russian 
Friendship Force program 
in Atlanta. With it you will receive a handmade black 
lacquer keepsake box from the small Russian town of 
Palekh. An image depicting a scene from Stravinsky’s 
“Firebird” is painted on the top of the box. The bottom is 
stamped with the phrase “Made in USSR.”

Donor(s): The Carter Center and Ms. Donna Moser Peak
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $380.00

17. JOE DIMAGGIO BASEBALL CARD

Legendary Joseph Paul 
DiMaggio played his 
entire 13-year career 
in Major League 
Baseball for the New 
York Yankees. This 
Pinnacle brand card 
from opening day 
1948 is signed by 
DiMaggio and shows 
him kicking up dust as he slides into base. A depiction 
of the Yankee Stadium frieze appears on the matte above 
the card, which also has the full-color Yankees logo and a 
printed image of DiMaggio’s signature on the right.

Donor(s): Mr. Joseph Reilly
Value: $300.00   Winning bid: $2,300.00

16. MICHAEL LALONE VASE

For over 20 years, Michael 
Lalone has been working 
with clay. He started by 
taking a teacher recertifica-
tion course and never looked 
back. Lalone has won several 
awards for his excellence 
in teaching, and his work 
has appeared in various 
publications about clay. This 
decorative vase stands 8 

inches tall and at its widest point is 8 inches in diameter. 
It has a 1¼-inch-long neck with a 1½-inch-diameter 
opening. The light clay-colored hue of the bottom of 
the bowl provides an impressive background for the blue 
ash glaze around the neck and shoulders of the vessel. 
Lalone’s signature appears on the bottom of the piece.

Donor(s): Mr. Michael Lalone
Value: $80.00  Winning bid: $560.00

18. NIGERIAN TEXTILE WALL HANGING

Leather is used for the background, inscription, border, 
and colorful accents on this 24-inch-diameter wall 
hanging from Nigeria. Off-white, yellow, green, and black 
stitching is used to create colorful flower-like designs, a 
replica of the African nation’s flag, and a version of the 
Carter Center’s eagle on a dark red background with a 
white border. The inscription reads “Congratulations 
to The Carter Center celebrating 30 Yrs. Waging Peace 

Fighting Disease, 
Building Hope.”

Donor(s): The Carter 
Center
Value: $100.00   
Winning bid: $400.00
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22. PAIRS OF HANDMADE NECKLACES

Select your favorite from five 171⁄ 8-inch necklace pairs. 
Murano foil glass, hand-blown Venetian glass, Ghana 
Krobo glass, lapis lazuli, Botswana agate, Tibetan silver, 
tiger’s eye, aventurine, freshwater pearls, turquoise, and 
Czech glass are the beads used in the one-of-a-kind 
creations. Color descriptions for each pair are below. 

A) Beads of turquoise, gold, blue, and silver

B) Beads of blue, gold, purple, and copper

C) Beads of blue, gold, silver, green, and orange

D) Beads of orange, gold, brown, yellow, and red 

E) Beads of gold, black, silver, turquoise, and green

Donor(s): Ms. Elizabeth Ginsberg
Value: $150.00 (per pair)
Winning bid, A: $400.00
Winning bid, B: $105.00
Winning bid, C: $300.00
Winning bid, D: $100.00
Winning bid, E: $200.00

21.  SIGNED COPY OF BOOK BY 
MICHAEL BESCHLOSS

In “Presidents of War,” histo-
rian, Pulitzer prize winner, 
and television commentator 
Michael Beschloss uses original 
letters, diaries, declassified 
documents, and interviews to 
bring us into the room and into 
the minds of a procession of 
chief executives who took the 
nation into major conflicts, 
mobilized Americans for 
victory, and seized greater 
power for themselves. This copy of the book was signed 
by Beschloss in October 2018 at an event hosted by The 
Jimmy Carter Library and Museum.

Donor(s): Mr. Michael Beschloss
Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $200.00

20. “ THE WALKING DEAD” 
PRINTS AND HAT

There is a zombie right 
behind you! Just kidding. In 
this collection, the winning 
bidder will receive a hat 
and multiple signed prints, 
including cover art from issues 
No. 1 and No. 150, created 
by “The Walking Dead” artist 
Tony Moore. Each print 
measures 17 inches by 11 
inches and features prominent 
character Rick Grimes. “The 
Walking Dead” comic book 
series was first published 
in 2003. As one of the 
co-creators, Moore handled 
the art duties. The prints are 
signed by Moore, who has 
also included an inscription 
dedicating them to President 
and Mrs. Carter.

Donor(s): Mr. Tony Moore
Value: $300.00 
Winning bid: $400.00
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24. RUBY RED HIGH-HEELED SHOE

A birthday card like none you have ever seen! Sent to 
President Carter almost 10 years ago for his 85th birthday, 
this creative display of appreciation is an actual high-
heeled shoe that has been painted red and has writing on 
almost every surface. The text of the letter to President 
Carter, the Carter Center’s mailing address, the sender’s 
name and address, and a multitude of hand-drawn stars 
appear on the shoe. Postage stamps are affixed to the heel. 
It is not a glass 
slipper, but 
truly one of 
a kind.

Donor(s): The 
Carter Center
Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: 
$150.00

25. PEANUT POWER CAMPAIGN KIT

A familiar image 
of Jimmy Carter 
adorns the slightly 
damaged box that 
holds a Limited 
Collector’s Edition 
Personal Peanut 
Power Souvenir 
Campaign Material 

Kit. Inside are three photographs, two copies of one 
showing then presidential candidate Jimmy Carter with 
his running mate, Walter Mondale, and one of Carter 
alone; a green Carter/Mondale bumper sticker; a large 
“Peanut Power” t-shirt decorated with an image of Carter 
and a ’76 campaign flag; a brochure containing campaign 
photographs and an article titled “Jimmy Carter: 
Democrat for President” by Bill Schemmel, with Carter’s 
signature on the front cover; and other memorabilia.

Donor(s): Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Hall
Value: $75.00  Winning bid: $475.00

26. JAPANESE DOLL

A late-20th-century variation 
on a traditional Japanese 
Ichimatsu doll, this collectible 
has a porcelain head with 
painted features, long black 
hair, and a gold-colored 
metal hair ornament with a 
tassel. The body is wrapped 
in a kimono and obi made 
of a variety of multicolored 
Japanese silk cloths with floral 
and tree designs. The kimono’s 
folded edge reveals the green 
patterned lining. Mounted on a 
red velvet-covered conforming 
stand, the doll is 11 inches tall and in excellent condi-
tion. It was a gift to Amy Carter during a trip to Japan 
in 1979.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $150.00  Winning bid: $350.00

23. PU LIEPING 2011 CHINESE 
CHARACTER ART BOOK

An embossed white cover 
distinguishes this an art 
album by Chinese artist 
Pu Lieping. Pu is an 
internationally renowned 
calligraphist who has 
innovated new brush-
strokes in an attempt to 
capture a sense of move-
ment and the essence of 
music within his expres-
sive writing. The cover of 

the book reads “Pu Lieping 2011 Chinese Character Art 
Book.” There is an envelope containing a folded brush 
calligraphy ink painting tucked inside the cover of the 
book, which was presented to President Carter in 2012.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $250.00
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27.  PRESIDENT CARTER TALKING 
ACTION FIGURE

A treat for the young at 
heart! President Carter has 
signed the box containing 
this 12-inch-tall talking 
action figure, manufactured 
by Toypresidents Inc., 
which speaks 25 unique 
and authentic phrases in 
his voice. A booklet titled 
“The Road to the James 
E. Carter Presidency” 
accompanies the figure and 
serves as the certificate of 
authenticity. It contains 

a James Earl Carter timeline with photographs, election 
information, notable facts, and personal trivia. The back 
cover has the Toypresidents logo and designates this 
collectible as a first edition, number 01421 of 10,000.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $250.00

28.  JAPANESE KIMONO, HANDKERCHIEFS 
AND LUGGAGE TAG

Japanese kimonos are tradition-
ally styled silk robes. The orange 
material of this one provides a 
great background for the large, 
white character printed on the 
back and the white YKK 50 
logos decorating the bottom 
section of the garment and the 
sleeve borders. A matching belt 
measures 37 inches long. The 
front and neck binding of the 
robe are made of a slightly darker 
orange fabric. The kimono was 
given to the Carters on a trip to 
Japan in 1984. A YKK luggage 
tag with President Carter’s name 
on it and two colorful silk hand-
kerchiefs come with the robe. 
Also included, but not pictured, 
is a purse that was handmade 
from an antique kimono.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $300.0029.  PETE SOUZA SIGNED 

PRESIDENT OBAMA BOOKS

Peter Joseph “Pete” 
Souza, the chief official 
White House photogra-
pher for former President 
Barack Obama, has 
authored several books. 
This lot includes two of 
his latest, “Dream Big 
Dreams” and “Shade.” 
Both are signed by Souza 
and contain numerous 
images of Obama taken 
by the person who spent 
more time alongside him 
during his presidency 
than almost anyone else.

Donor(s): A Friend of The 
Carter Center
Value: $100.00 
Winning bid: $350.00

30. AFRICAN WARRIOR SCULPTURE

A gift to the Carters on a 
trip to Africa in 1994, this 
handcarved wood statue 
shows a warrior on bended 
knee, with a shield and 
spear in his hands. The 
14-inch-tall figure wears 
a necklace and belt, both 
made of leather. A water 
gourd hangs at his waist.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $1,300.00
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31. SET OF PHOTOGRAPHS FROM BHUTAN

Offered in this lot is a rich and vibrant collection of photographs taken by Gail Shore in 
Bhutan, a small Himalayan kingdom. Each print measures 15 inches by 20 inches. Shore’s 
photography centers on diverse peoples around the world. Her nonprofit, Cultural Jambalaya 
(www.culturaljam.org), celebrates various cultures by using international photography to 
promote understanding and respect for all humanity. Full captions accompany each image. 

“Bhutan’s Shangri-la” was taken in Punakha Valley, Bhutan. Surrounded by Tibet and 
India, Bhutan is stable, peaceful, and fiercely independent. Imagine a place with almost no 
pollution, litter, crime, or political problems; where everyone has a job, and a home, and is 
seemingly happy. 

“Prayer Flags of Bhutan” was taken in Thimphu, Bhutan. Bhutanese prayer flags are 
inscribed with auspicious symbols, invocations, prayers, and mantras. The wind carries these 
messages across the countryside, supposedly bringing happiness, long life, and prosperity. 

“Spinning the Prayer Wheel” was taken in Thimphu, Bhutan. The job of the perfectly 
content Bhutanese man shown here is to turn the colorful prayer wheel. Bhutan is a unique 
treasure on the planet because it puts its culture and environment before economic develop-
ment. It is not interested in industrial growth as much of the world knows it.

Donor(s): Ms. Gail D. Shore
Value: $600.00  Winning bid: $700.00

32.  2010 WORLD EXPOSITION 
SHANGHAI MEMORABILIA

“Better City, Better Life” was the theme of the 2010 
World Exposition in Shanghai, China,” which took 
place May 1–Oct. 31, 2010. More than 73 million people 
including President and Mrs. Carter visited over the 
course of the expo. This set offers you the opportunity 
to own memorabilia from the historic festival. First is a 
glass statue of the festival’s mascot, Haibao (海宝). The 
name Haibao translates roughly to “jewel of the sea.” 
Next in the collection is a pair of copper medallions, one 
gold-plated and the other silver-plated. They come in a 
presentation box along with a collector certificate that 
lists them as No. 02474 of 60,000 sets in circulation. Fun 
fact about this expo: The theme song for the event was 
performed by none other than Jackie Chan!

Donor(s): The 
Carter Center
Value: $100.00 
Winning bid: 
$225.00

33.  EISENHOWER SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP 
CERTIFICATE AND COIN

The Dwight 
D. Eisenhower 
Society is 
a nonprofit 
that focuses 
on educating 
people about 
the 34th 
president of the 
United States. 
This certificate, 
signed by the 
organization 
president and secretary, designates Jimmy Carter as a 
charter member. Dated 1986, it measures 16 inches 
by 20 inches unframed and is in excellent condition. 
Accompanying the certificate is an uncirculated silver 
dollar coin featuring an image of Eisenhower.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $300.00  Winning bid: $1,000.00
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36. MYANMAR BAMBOO VESSEL

Presented to the Carters 
during a trip to Myanmar in 
2013, this traditionally styled 
bamboo vessel has three parts 
and features red, orange, and 
green enamel designs on a black 
lacquer background. Decorated 
with incised linear bands, lotus 
leaves, and scrolling motifs, it 
stands 11½ inches tall.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $250.00
Winning bid: $1,000.00

37.  DR. M.L. KING JR. FIRST DAY 
OF ISSUE POSTAGE COVER

A stamp honoring 
Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was the 
second in the U.S. 
Postal Service Black 
Heritage Series. A 
first-day-of-issue 
postage cover 
featuring the stamp 
and an image of Dr. 
King giving his “I 
Have A Dream” speech is offered here. Dated January 13, 
1979, the cover was given to the Carters in honor of the 
50th anniversary of the historic speech. The 33⁄ 8-inch by 
6-inch cover is matted and displayed in a frame with a 
beveled-glass front.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $250.00  Winning bid: $1,000.00

35.  PURPLE JADE CHINESE 
WATERCOLOR

Titled “Zi Yu Piao Xiang” or “Aroma of Purple Jade,” 
this painting was created in 2012 by Chinese artists Li 
Zun and Wu Dongkui. The colors of the image cover the 
full spectrum from soft grays and deep blacks to brilliant 
purples, blues and specks of red. Printed on authentic 
mulberry paper, this watercolor painting was a gift to 
President and Mrs. Carter while visiting Beijing in 2012. 
The framed piece is 56 inches long by 30 inches tall.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: 
$1,000.00 
Winning 
bid: 
$380.00

34. RED ROSE PORCELAIN FIGURINES

“Wade Whimsies” is a 
style of figurine created 
in 1964 by the British 
company currently 
known as Wade 
Ceramics. In 1967, Red 
Rose Tea Company 
began including the 
miniature porcelain 
statues in each box of 
tea sold in the United 
States. All 12 of the 
pieces from the 2012 Nautical Wonderland Series, which 
illustrates everything to love about the ocean, are offered 
here. The figurines vary in size and come in a rainbow of 
colors.

Donor(s): Dr. Lauren Speeth
Value: $75.00  Winning bid: $125.00
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40. CHINESE TEA SET AND SCARF

Inscribed with Chinese characters, a porcelain teapot 
and six matching cups are offered here. The set comes in 
a box decorated with a short inscription from the giver. 
Accompanying it is a beautiful embroidered silk scarf. 
Both were given to the Carters by Chinese dignitaries 
during a visit to Plains. The teapot stands 7 inches high, 
the cups are 3 inches high, and the scarf is 70 inches by 

35 inches long. All 
are in excellent 
condition.

Donor(s): The Carter 
Center
Value: $250.00 
Winning bid: $375.00

41. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT ETCHING

Former First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt is the subject 
of this graphic design 
drypoint etching on 
paper, which measures 
8¾ inches by 6 inches. 
Jeanne Norman Chase, 
an artist from Sarasota, 
Florida, created and signed 
the black-and-white 
image, which shows 
a smiling Roosevelt 
wearing a pearl necklace and a fur around her shoul-
ders. Born in Spokane, Washington, Chase earned a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in painting from California State 
University, Northridge.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $250.00  Winning bid: $500.00

38. HANDMADE CROCHETED AFGHAN

Experience 6 feet by 4½ feet of cozy comfort under 
this handmade afghan. Several hues of blue dominate 
the creation, but specks of gray and black are also seen 
throughout. The afghan has a double crochet border 
and was created by Dr. Antoinette Emch, a longtime 
supporter of The Carter Center and frequent Weekend 
event guest. The acrylic blanket is washable and great for 
those with sensitivity to wool. Care should be taken near 
heat sources.

Donor(s): Dr. Antoinette Emch
Value: $250.00  Winning bid: $300.00

39.  SIGNED WAYNE GRETZKY 
TRADING CARD

Wayne Gretzky has 
been referred to by 
many sportswriters, 
players, and the 
National Hockey 
League as the 
greatest hockey 
player ever. His 
NHL career spanned 
20 seasons and four 
teams. This 11-inch 
by 8-inch blow-up of an Upper Deck Gordie Howe 
Selects card shows “The Great One” in his Los Angeles 
Kings #99 jersey. It is signed by Gretzky, numbered 37 
of 500, and has the holographic marking of Upper Deck 
authenticated memorabilia.

Donor(s): Ms. Paula Terry
Value: $130.00  Winning bid: $400.00
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45. LUNAR PRAYERS PAINTING

Many rich colors combine to create this framed pastel painting. Against the dark blue 
background is an abstract representation of two people praying in front of a campfire. 
The piece measures 177⁄ 8 inches wide by 147⁄ 8 inches high. Mell Traylor created the 
painting. His signature and the inscription “For The Carters” appear on the back.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $300.00

43. CHINESE CHARACTERS WALL ART

Mounted in a contem-
porary frame with brass 
applique brackets in the 
corners, this art piece 
shows ancient Chinese 
iconography and charac-
ters painted in red, gold, 
and black. It is created 
from composite materials, 
and the central characters 

are raised in bas relief. The work measures 18 inches 
square and is in excellent condition.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $750.00

44. MARINE SECURITY GUARD PLAQUE

The U.S. Marine Corps has 
a history of cooperation with 
the U.S. Department of State. 
That relationship is honored 
with this 97⁄ 8-inch by 13-inch 
plaque bearing the official 
seal of each entity. The seals 
appear on either side of a 
diagonal sash displaying the 
phrase “Marine Security 
Guard Battalion / In every 
clime and place.” The battalion provided security at 
American embassies, consulates, and other official U.S. 
government offices. It is currently known as the Marine 
Corps Embassy Security Group.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $500.00

42. STAR TREK COLLECTORS PACK

This collection is a must-have for any Trekkie! First 
is an unopened limited-edition Mr. Spock action 
figure from the original “Star Trek” series. The 
collectible is fully posable and comes with a minia-
ture tricorder. A full-size tricorder is the second 
item in the set. This vintage toy is operational and 
has the original tape still inside. Also included in 
this lot is the 30th Anniversary Collector Edition 
Barbie and Ken Star Trek gift set. It contains Barbie 
dressed in the red insignia uniform of Star Fleet 
and Ken dressed in the gold one. Last is the Barbie 
Collection Black Label Capt. Kirk, Mr. Spock, and 
Lt. Uhura dolls. Live long and prosper!

Donor(s): Dr. Lauren Speeth
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $300.00
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47. CHINESE GLASS MEDALLION

In December 1980, two large-
scale models of bronze chariots 
and horses were unearthed 
in China. Both replicas were 
restored and are now on display 
in the Exhibition Hall of 
Historical Relics of Emperor 
Qin Shihuang’s Mausoleum. 
One of the chariots is pictured 
on this beautiful glass plate 
displayed on an ornately 
decorated, goldtone stand. The piece is 5¾ inches in 
diameter and bears text along with the image. It reads 
“Xi’An Jiaotong University / The No. 1 bronze chariots of 
Emperor Qin.” With the gold stand it is 8½ inches tall, 
6 inches long and 1½ wide.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $225.00

48. COCA-COLA POLAR BEAR

Here is a Steiff Coca-Cola 
Polar Bear to warm your 
heart. The iconic Coke 
polar bear, wearing a red 
scarf and holding a red 
and white snowboard 
with the Coca-Cola logo, 
was created with the 
impeccable craftsmanship 
and “Button in Ear” of 
Steiff teddy bears. This 
limited-edition bear stands 

slightly above 8 inches, is numbered 672 of 1,500, and 
comes with a certificate of authenticity.

Donor(s): Mr. John Cabral
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $125.00

49.  U.S.-CHINA ANNIVERSARY 
COLLECTION

Celebrate the normaliza-
tion of relations between 
the People’s Republic of 
China and the United 
States of America. This 
collection contains a DVD 
given to President Carter 
for his 90th birthday, 35 
years after he granted 
China full diplomatic 
recognition. It is made up 
of photographs and video 
from activities surrounding 
the historical event and 
ends with a “Happy 
Birthday” song for Carter. 
There is also a book titled 
“Our Memories,” with 
similar pictures, and a 
miniature of President 
Carter and Deng Xiaoping shaking hands on a round, 
wooden base under a glass dome.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $250.00  Winning bid: $200.00

46.  TWO JADE GUARDIAN LION 
MINIATURES FROM CHINA

Featured in this lot 
are two brilliantly 
carved guardian lion 
statues from China. 
Commonly known 
in the west as “foo 
dogs,” these lions 
are believed to have 
powerful mythic 

protective capabilities. Statues of lions were erected in 
front of Chinese buildings to protect the institutions and 
those inside. Each miniature lion stands 4 inches tall.

Donor(s): Ms. Donna Moser Peak
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $600.00
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51. JAPANESE DOGU ALIEN STATUE

A 2009 article from the 
Japan Times describes dogu 
as humanoid forms shaped 
in clay, products of the 
Jomon period of prehistoric 
Japan. Offered here is a 
95⁄ 8-inch figurine decorated 
with the engravings and 
goggle eyes common to 
many of these statues. More 
than 18,000 dogu have 
been recovered in Japan, 
many of them broken or missing body parts. This figurine, 
however, is fully intact.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $600.00

50.  PAINTING OF THE JUNGFRAU 
REGION, SWITZERLAND, 1970

Switzerland’s Jungfrau 
region is a highly desirable 
tourist location with 
plenty of mountain ranges 
to ski and hike. This 
oil-on-canvas painting 
of the area was given to 
Jimmy Carter when he 

was governor of Georgia. It is signed “Jolanda Ruppert.” 
Ruppert was a native of Vienna, Austria, and a member 
of the Swiss American Society of Atlanta. She was 
married to Max I. Ruppert, the former honorary consul 
of Switzerland in Atlanta. An inscription on the back of 
the 20¼-inch by 16½-inch frame reads “To Governor 
and Mrs. Jimmy Carter with great admiration. Consul and 
Mrs. Max Ruppert, May 18, 1971.”

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $500.00  Winning bid: $320.00

52.  CARTER CENTER PLAQUE 
AND COASTERS

The NC State 
Entrepreneurship 
Garage (eGarage) is 
a venture creation 
and prototyping 
space designed for 
student entrepreneurs. 
LazerEdge, the company 
responsible for the 

wooden plaque offered here, was started by two of the 
Garage’s former students. The rectangular wall hanging 
displays a laser-cut image of the Carter Center’s eagle 
logo and its motto, “Waging Peace. Fighting Disease. 
Building Hope.” It comes with two sets of matching 
wooden coasters.

Donor(s): Mr. Spencer Coffin
Value: $150.00  Winning bid: $2,250.00

53.  THE MARKET SQUARE AND 
PRESIDENTIAL PALACE PAINTING

Finnish artist Kimmo 
Pälikkö painted this 
scene of the market 
square and presidential 
palace in Helsinki, 
Finland. He presented 
the painting to 
President Carter during 
the meeting of the 
International Committee of Women Leaders for Mental 
Health held in the city in July 1997. Pälikkö attended 
the Free Arts School and University of Industrial Arts 
in Helsinki and has been painting scenes of the city 
since 1965. This six-color offset lithograph is labeled 
1 of 190 and has a signed personal note from the artist 
on the back.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $500.00  Winning bid: $225.00
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56.  ECUADOR-COLOMBIA BINATIONAL 
DIALOGUE GROUP PLATE

In 2009, this unique 
plate was given to 
President Carter by 
the Ecuador-Colombia 
Binational Dialogue 
Group. Initiated by 
The Carter Center, 
the group consisted 
of 11 representatives 
from each country, 

and led to the establishment of constructive dialogue 
between the two neighbors. The plate’s inscription is in 
Spanish. Translated it reads, “As a demonstration of our 
gratefulness and our everlasting friendship and for your 
invaluable support for Columbian/Ecuadorian relations 
through the creation of the Binational Dialogue Group.” 
It measures 12 inches in diameter.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $200.00

57.  CLOISONNÉ INCENSE 
BURNER FROM CHINA

Cloisonné is a 
process in which 
metal is decorated 
with colorful 
inlays of either 
gemstones, enamel, 
or porcelain. This 
incense burner is 
made of copper and 
has enamel, in a 
stunning multitude 
of colors, deco-
rating the outside. 
The piece has three feet and two handles, all of which are 
shaped to resemble animal faces. It stands 12 inches tall 
with the lid on and 8 without it.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $300.00  Winning bid: $1,025.00

54.  MYANMAR COMMEMORATIVE 
LUCITE BLOCK

In 1988 dissatisfied students led 
massive uprisings in Myanmar, 
also known as Burma. Thousands 
of Burmese citizens participated 
in the protests. Many of those 
involved were killed, and even 
more were arrested, imprisoned, 
and tortured. During a visit 
to the country in April 2013, 
President and Mrs. Carter 
were presented with this 
commemorative Lucite block. 
It is adorned with the logo of 
The 88 Generation Peace and 
Open Society, a group of human 

rights activists founded and led by some who were impris-
oned in 1988 and held for 20 years. The block stands 
73⁄ 8 inches tall.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $100.00

55. BOATHOUSE WATERCOLOR

Pastel colors accentuate this painting of a boathouse by 
Elise P. Speights. Beautiful and simple in style, the water-
color-on-paper measures 83⁄ 8 inches by 12 inches without 
the frame and shows the artist’s name in the lower left 
corner. Speights was born in South Carolina in 1921 and 
was a member of the avant-garde arts scene in Raleigh, 
N.C., in the 1950s 
and 1960s.

Donor(s): The Carter 
Center
Value: $150.00 
Winning bid: 
$350.00
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61.  SET OF ARABIC 
CALLIGRAPHY PRINTS

These beautifully 
handpainted Arabic 
calligraphy prints by 
Sakip Bey hung in the 
home of President and 
Mrs. Carter for many 
years. Titled “Ali Vesti 
Icaryeti #1 and #2,” 
they contain sayings 
about peace and 
forgiveness attributed 
to the prophet 
Muhammad and 
reflected in the writings 
about his life. Each of 
the two prints measures 7¾ inches by 103⁄ 8 inches.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $1,000.00  Winning bid: $1,750.00

60.  LOW ARABESQUE 
BALLERINA SCULPTURE

After attending the Carter 
Center Weekend two years 
ago, artist Donna McCarthy-
Jensen has now donated a 
handmade statue for the 
auction. The sculpture stands 
14 inches tall and shows a 
ballerina in a pose known as 
low arabesque. Each section 
of the figure is individually 
sculpted in clay, covered 

with a copper glaze, and raku-fired, a process in which 
pieces are removed from the kiln as they are still glowing 
hot and placed into an easily combustible medium, like 
sawdust. This blackens raw clay and causes crazing in the 
glaze surface.

Donor(s): Ms. Donna McCarthy-Jensen
Value: $450.00  Winning bid: $2,600.00

59. “HUMBLE TRACKS” DRAWING

Now a museum, 
the Plains Train 
Depot is devoted to 
the history of the 
Carter presidential 
campaign, for 
which it served as 
the headquarters. 
The structure, 
with elements of 
nature but no other 
buildings around it, is captured in this black-and-white 
ink-on-paper sketch. The 17-inch by 14-inch drawing is 
unframed and in excellent condition. You will find the 
artist’s name (V.L. Tondee), along with the date (1983), 
in the grass at the bottom right of the drawing.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $650.00

58.  ANTIQUE PORTABLE 
WOODEN WRITING BOX

Portable writing boxes or 
lap desks became popular in 
the late 18th century, when 
having the ability to write 
on the go was a luxury. This 
one has a stunning green 
leather writing surface that 
complements its beautiful 
and sturdy wood construc-
tion. The piece also has 
several compartments that 
would have been used to 
hide valuables or to store 
inkwells, sealing wax, and 
writing materials. When closed, it measures 6 inches tall, 
15 inches wide, and 9 inches deep.

Donor(s): Ms. Denise Bomberger
Value: $200.00  Winning bid: $2,100.00
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64. “ ROBBY THE ROBOT” 
PETRO SILKSCREEN

Artwork by Joe Petro 
III has been featured on 
various television shows 
and in movies. He is also 
listed in “Who’s Who 
in American Art.” This 
hand-printed original 
silkscreen titled “Robby 
the Robot” was produced 
by Petro in 1987 and 
depicts the famous robot 
on a vibrant moonscape. 
The piece measures 21¾ 
inches by 29 inches and is signed and numbered (91 of 
150) by the artist. The inscription reads “Especially for 
President and Mrs. Carter.”

Donor(s): Mr. Joe Petro III
Value: $500.00  Winning bid: $225.00

65. STAR WARS COLLECTION

A collection of memorabilia 
from the world-famous “Star 
Wars” phenomenon starts 
with a life-size talking Yoda 
doll! The 24-inch-tall figure is 
made by Underground Toys, a 
leading creator, manufacturer, 
and distributor of licensed 
products around the globe. 
Press Yoda’s belly and you 
will hear several phrases from 
the movies, in the character’s 
distinctive voice. Next in the lot is a collection of action 
figures from the second film in the original trilogy, “The 
Empire Strikes Back.” The 24 miniatures come in their 
own carrying case, and all are posable and in good condi-
tion. The last item in the lot is a snowspeeder spacecraft, 
also from “The Empire Strikes Back.” This is a fully 
loaded collection. Bid on me, you must!

Donor(s): Dr. Lauren 
Speeth
Value: $100.00 
Winning bid: 
$1,000.00

62.  SIGNED PAIR OF 
WATERCOLOR PAINTINGS

Bird lovers, this set of watercolor paintings is for you. 
Each depicts a pair of birds, painted in soft tones of tan 
and green. The first image features a pair of mourning 
doves sitting on a fence. Mountains, trees, and what 
appear to be corn shuck stacks are seen behind them. The 
second painting is of a pair of bobwhites standing among 
tall vines with wild berries. Both pieces are unframed and 
measure 11 inches by 15 inches. The artist’s name, Ada 
Patterson, appears at the bottom of each painting.

Donor(s): The Carter 
Center
Value: $300.00 
Winning bid: 
$700.00

63.  GOLDEN MINIATURE 
JAPANESE PALANQUIN

Displayed on two 
gold-finished, 
sawhorse-shaped 
stands, this deco-
rative model of a 
Japanese palanquin 
is made of goldtone 
and black-finished 
metals and adorned 
with red polyester corded tassels. It is crafted with elab-
orate details. A palanquin was a human-powered mode 
of transportation for carrying people. The enclosure on 
this miniature resembles a Japanese shrine with doors, 
railings, a scrolling roof, and tassels with brass bells. A gift 
from Ryoichi Sasakawa, former chairman of the Nippon 
Foundation in Japan, the 10-inch-tall piece is 13¼ inches 
long and in excellent condition.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $500.00  Winning bid: $350.00
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69.  WHITE HOUSE MEMORABILIA 
COLLECTION

Handsomely framed in this 27-inch by 9-inch by 3-inch 
shadow box are presidential-themed items of the type 
that President and Mrs. Carter gave to White House 
guests and VIPs they met both at home and abroad. The 
collection includes a Jimmy Carter signature pen in its 
original box, presidential seal tie clip, presidential seal 
key chain, presidential seal pin, Rosalynn Carter presi-
dential seal bookmark and presentation box, Air Force 
One matchbook with the presidential seal, and White 
House “presidential guest” pin from the Jimmy Carter 
administration. This set will make a wonderful addition 
to any President Carter or White House collection.

Donor(s): Dr. and Mrs. Ricardo A. Fernandez
Value: $900.00  Winning bid: $2,000.00

66. LAVENDER SEA TRIPTYCH

This beautiful wood 
triptych displays an 
oil painting of a line 
of colorful waterfront 
rooftops. The lavender 
hues of the sea, trees, 
and sky combine to 
dominate the image, 
which has a large green 
fish in the center. The 

top of the frame is decorated with an ornate baroque-style 
carving. The triptych is 21½ inches tall by 14 inches wide 
by 2 inches deep. A gift from an Ecuadorian minister, 
it was given to the Carters during a Latin America trip 
in 2009.

Donor(s): The Carter Center
Value: $100.00  Winning bid: $1,500.00

67.  ALAN SHEPARD AND 
KENNEDY PHOTOGRAPH

After Alan B. Shepard 
Jr. became the first 
American to travel into 
space in 1961, he was 
awarded the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) 
Distinguished Service 
Medal by President John 
F. Kennedy. This color 
photograph, taken on 
May 8, 1961, captures 
the meeting of the two 20th-century heroes. Shepard 
would go on to be the first astronaut promoted to rear 
admiral, and he was also awarded the Congressional 
Space Medal of Honor in 1978 by President Jimmy 
Carter. The photograph is signed by Shepard.

Donor(s): Ms. Heidi Araya and Mr. Rick Watters
Value: $300.00  Winning bid: $535.00

68. HANDMADE QUILT

One side of this quilt has strips of bright, vibrant color 
against a black background, while the other displays a 
subtler paisley design in shades of blue, brown, and light 
green. Handmade by Lysbeth Leitner, the 68-inch by 
52-inch creation will keep you warm or serve as a versa-
tile accent piece for your favorite couch or chair.

Donor(s): Ms. Lysbeth Leitner
Value: $150.00  Winning bid: $350.00
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71a. “WHY NOT THE BEST?”

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter began 
this campaign autobiography in late 
1974. When it was published in 
1975, it was received by the public 
as an affirmation of his bedrock 
faith in old-fashioned public service 
based on duty, honor, compe-
tence, and honesty. With nearly 
1 million copies sold, it helped 
propel him into the White House. 

This hardcover book will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $1,000.00

Personalized Books by President and Mrs. Carter

71b. “ KEEPING FAITH: MEMOIRS 
OF A PRESIDENT”

This is President Carter’s 
autobiographical account of his 
presidency. The hardback, which is 
now out of print, will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $150.00 
Winning bid: $1,000.00

Slip into a world inspired by Virginia’s wine country 
again! The winning bidder will enjoy a deluxe suite, 
connecting room, and valet parking for three nights at 
Lansdowne Resort and Spa, the location of the 2019 
Carter Center Weekend. Breakfast for up to four people 
is included each day, and on one of the three nights, 
you will also receive dinner for four, excluding alcoholic 
beverages. Relax with your choice of a round of golf for 
four or 50-minute spa treatments for each of you during 
your visit. Ground transportation is not included. You 
will, however, receive a Delta Air Lines gift card valued 
at $1,000 to be used toward airfare purchased either 
at delta.com, at the airport, via telephone, or with 
Delta Vacations.

Offer expires December 31, 2021, and is not valid for 
Memorial Day, the weekend of the 4th of July, or New 
Year’s Eve.

Donor(s): Lansdowne Resort and Spa, and Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Value: $4,750.00  Winning bid: $2,900.00

70. LANSDOWNE RESORT AND SPA VACATION
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71e. “ NEGOTIATION: AN 
ALTERNATIVE TO HOSTILITY”

This rare, leather-bound book from 
the Carl Vinson Memorial Lecture 
Series contains President Carter’s 
analysis of his negotiating tactics, 
with practical examples from his 
career. The book also includes 
photographs from the lecture on 
April 28, 1983, in Macon, Georgia. 
It will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $100.00 
Winning bid: $900.00

71f. “ THE BLOOD OF ABRAHAM: 
INSIGHTS INTO THE MIDDLE EAST”

President Carter demystifies the 
history of each nation in the Middle 
East. He describes the reasons for 
their differing goals and the nature of 
their prime concerns while providing 
an enlightened and reconciling 
vision for all who share the blood of 
Abraham. This third-edition paper-
back includes an afterword with 
additional thoughts on the Middle 
East by Jimmy Carter. It will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $80.00

71c. “ FIRST LADY FROM 
PLAINS” (paperback)

This is Rosalynn Carter’s personal 
account of her early years and her 
time in the White House. The 
paperback will be personalized to the 
buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $100.00

71d. “ FIRST LADY FROM 
PLAINS” (audiobook)

This is Rosalynn Carter’s personal 
account of her early years and her 
time in the White House. The three-
hour audiobook on cassette is read by 
Mrs. Carter and will be personalized 
to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $55.00

71g. “ AN OUTDOOR JOURNAL: 
ADVENTURES AND REFLECTIONS”

President Carter recalls hunting, 
fishing, and mountain climbing in 
very personal and beautifully told 
stories of his love of the natural 
world. This paperback book will 
be personalized to the buyer and 
autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $250.00

71h. “ TURNING POINT: A 
CANDIDATE, A STATE, AND 
A NATION COME OF AGE”

This account of Jimmy Carter’s 
first political campaign reads like 
a John Grisham thriller. He faced 
corruption and ballot-stuffing and 
overcame tremendous odds in 
court and in the Legislature to win 
election to the Georgia Senate. The 
hardback edition will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $125.00
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71k. “ HELPING YOURSELF HELP OTHERS: 
A BOOK FOR CAREGIVERS” 
Revised Edition (paperback)

This 2013 revised edition of 
Rosalynn Carter’s guide offers 
practical information and updated 
lists of resources for family 
members and professionals caring 
for children and adults who are 
chronically ill or disabled. This 
paperback edition will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $250.00

71l. “ ALWAYS A RECKONING 
AND OTHER POEMS”

In his first and only book of poetry, 
President Carter shares his private 
memories about his childhood, 
family, and political life. This hard-
back edition will be personalized to 
the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $205.00

71m. “ EVERYTHING TO GAIN: 
MAKING THE MOST OF THE 
REST OF YOUR LIFE”

Released by President and Mrs. 
Carter in 1987, this book focuses 
on the challenges of life after the 
White House and the motivation 
to meet those challenges. This 
first-edition hardback, which is 
now out of print, will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed 
by President and Mrs. Carter.

Value: $200.00 
Winning bid: $350.00

71n. “ A GOVERNMENT AS 
GOOD AS ITS PEOPLE”

Sixty-two of the most notable 
public statements made by Jimmy 
Carter on his way to becoming 
president of the United States are 
presented in this collection. It ends 
with his Jan. 20, 1977, inaugural 
address. This paperback edition 
will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $150.00

71i. “ TALKING PEACE: A VISION FOR 
THE NEXT GENERATION”

Jimmy Carter draws on his own 
experiences as he discusses how 
citizens of all ages can contribute 
to the foundations of world peace. 
This revised and updated paper-
back edition will be personalized to 
the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $155.00

71j. “ HELPING YOURSELF HELP 
OTHERS: A BOOK FOR 
CAREGIVERS” (hardback)

Rosalynn Carter’s guide offers 
practical information and lists of 
resources for family members and 
professionals caring for children 
and adults who are chronically ill 
or disabled. This hardback edition 
will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $800.00
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71q. “ SOURCES OF STRENGTH: 
MEDITATIONS ON SCRIPTURE 
FOR A LIVING FAITH”

This collection of 52 of President 
Carter’s Sunday school lessons 
contains inspiring meditations on 
themes that touch every life: family, 
love, grief, healing, forgiveness, and 
the transformative power of God’s 
love in our lives. This hardback 
edition will be personalized to the 
buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $210.00

71o. “ THE LITTLE BABY 
SNOOGLE-FLEEJER”

Decades ago, President Carter 
told his children this fairy tale 
with a universal moral. Amy 
Carter beautifully illustrated this 
lovely hardback book, which will 
be personalized to the buyer and 
autographed by President Carter.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $450.00

71p. “ LIVING FAITH”

This is a personal memoir about the 
values and experiences that have 
shaped President Carter’s life. This 
first paperback edition best seller, 
with a new preface by President 
Carter, will be personalized to the 
buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $150.00

71s. “ HELPING SOMEONE WITH MENTAL 
ILLNESS: A COMPASSIONATE 
GUIDE FOR FAMILY, FRIENDS, 
AND CAREGIVERS”

Building on 25 years of experience 
as an advocate for mental health, 
Rosalynn Carter discusses treat-
ments and research and shows how 
to be an effective caregiver and 
activist. This paperback edition 
will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $800.00

71t. “AN HOUR BEFORE DAYLIGHT”

This best-selling book by President 
Carter gives a personal account 
of his Depression-era boyhood on 
a Georgia farm. This paperback 
edition will be personalized to the 
buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $125.00

71r. “THE VIRTUES OF AGING”

President Carter shares the 
knowledge and the pleasures that 
age has brought him. Blending 
memoir, anecdote, political savvy, 
and practical advice, this book 
truly illuminates the rich promises 
of growing older. This first trade 
paperback edition will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $100.00
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71w. “THE HORNET’S NEST”

President Carter’s best-selling 
novel of the Revolutionary War 
in the South, published in 1996, is 
the first work of fiction by a pres-
ident of the United States. This 
hardback edition will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $150.00

71x. “SHARING GOOD TIMES”

In these family stories, President 
Carter discusses a variety of topics, 
including learning to share, 
granting personal space, fishing, 
world travel, and, most of all, the 
appreciation of his family. This 
hardback edition will be personal-
ized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $125.00

71y. “OUR ENDANGERED VALUES”

This hardback edition of President 
Carter’s best-selling critique of 
contemporary politics and religion 
will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $125.00

71z. “ PALESTINE PEACE NOT 
APARTHEID”

President Carter shares his inti-
mate knowledge of the history of 
the Middle East in this book. He 
describes his personal experiences 
with the principal political leaders 
and how they worked to address 
sensitive political issues. This hard-
back edition will be personalized to 
the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $150.00

71u. “CHRISTMAS IN PLAINS”

In this book, illustrated by 
Amy Carter, President Carter 
reveals how his early memories 
of Christmas in Plains, Ga., 
have influenced the way he 
and his family have celebrated 
that special day throughout his 
life. This hardback edition will 
be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $125.00

71v. “THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE LECTURE”

This is a hardback edition of 
President Carter’s Nobel Peace 
Prize Lecture given Dec. 10, 2002. 
It also contains information on 
the history of the prize, President 
Carter’s author’s note, and his 
acceptance statement. It will be 
personalized to the buyer and 
autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $250.00
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72c. “ WE CAN HAVE PEACE IN 
THE HOLY LAND”

In this urgent yet passionate and 
balanced book, President Carter lays 
out a practical and feasible path to 
achieving peace in the Middle East. 
This hardback edition will be person-
alized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $125.00

72d. “ WITHIN OUR REACH: ENDING 
THE MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS”

Using stories from her 35 years of 
public service, Mrs. Carter crafts 
an intimate and powerful account 
of a subject previously shrouded in 
stigma and shadow that affects us 
all. Mrs. Carter describes a system 
that continues to fail those in 
need, despite recent breakthroughs 
in treatment that can help most 
people with mental illnesses lead 
productive lives. Her work pres-
ents a seminal, searing, and ultimately optimistic look at 
how far we’ve come since her days on the campaign trail 
and how far we have yet to go. This hardback edition will 
be personalized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $300.00

72e. “WHITE HOUSE DIARY”

President Carter makes public the 
daily diary he kept during his years 
in the White House. By carefully 
selecting the most illuminating and 
relevant entries, Carter provides an 
astonishingly intimate view of his 
presidency. This paperback edition 
will be personalized to the buyer 
and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $185.00

72f. “ THROUGH THE YEAR 
WITH JIMMY CARTER”

In this unique devotional, former 
President Jimmy Carter delves into 
the life lessons God has taught him 
over three remarkable decades of 
practical Bible teaching delivered 
to his Sunday school classes in 
Plains, Ga., and Washington, D.C. 
The one-of-a-kind devotions in this 
hardcover book include personal 
stories and prayers for each day of the year.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $539.00

72a. “BEYOND THE WHITE HOUSE”

This is the story of President Jimmy 
Carter’s post-presidency. Through 
The Carter Center, which he and 
Rosalynn Carter founded in 1982, he 
has fought neglected diseases, waged 
peace in war zones, and built hope 
among some of the most forgotten 
and needy people in the world. This 
hardback edition will be personalized 
to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00 
Winning bid: $350.00

72b. “A REMARKABLE MOTHER”

President Carter credits his mother, 
Lillian, as the inspiration for 
his own life’s work of faith and 
commitment. He portrays Miss 
Lillian in the context of America’s 
transformation from a mostly rural 
society to an expansive, prosperous, 
and confident nation. This hard-
back edition will be personalized to 
the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $200.00
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72j. “ THE CRAFTSMANSHIP 
OF JIMMY CARTER”

President Carter’s love of wood-
working is beautifully displayed 
in this hardcover book featuring 
many of the pieces of furniture 
and other items that he has built 
over the years. Each photo selec-
tion in the book includes President Carter’s description of 
the piece, the materials he used, and its ultimate destina-
tion when known. Any woodworker would delight in this 
personal and illustrative book.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $400.00

72i. “A FULL LIFE”

At 90, Jimmy Carter reflects on 
his public and private life with a 
refreshing frankness. In “A Full 
Life,” President Carter describes 
what he is proud of and what he 
might have done differently. He 
discusses his regret at losing his 
re-election but celebrates how he 
and Mrs. Carter pushed on and 

created new and rewarding second careers. He is direct 
about those presidents who have succeeded him, the 
world leaders of today, and his passion for the causes 
about which he cares the most. His central theme is 
the condition of women and the deprived people of the 
developing world. This paperback edition will be person-
alized to the buyer and autographed.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $350.00

72k. “FAITH: A JOURNEY FOR ALL”

All his life, President Jimmy Carter has 
been a courageous example of faith. 
Now he shares the lessons he’s learned. 
As President Carter examines faith’s 
many meanings, he describes how to 
accept it, live it, and even rediscover 
it in times of doubt. A serious and 

moving witness from one of America’s most admired and 
respected citizens.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $400.00

72g. “NIV LESSONS FROM LIFE BIBLE”

The “NIV Lessons From Life Bible: 
Personal Reflections with Jimmy Carter” 
is just that: the legacy of former U.S. 
President Jimmy Carter, who has been 
teaching directly from the Bible for 
over 65 years. It illustrates how he has 
taken the Bible’s teachings seriously, 
implementing them in his life’s work. 

Opening up the Scripture in a new and fresh way, he 
shares his own insights and life lessons in this hardcover 
edition.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $225.00

72h. “A CALL TO ACTION: WOMEN,  
  RELIGION, VIOLENCE, AND POWER”

President Carter was encouraged by a 
wide coalition of leaders to write this 
book. His narative uncovers a system 
of discrimination against women that 
extends to every nation today. This 
paperback book is an informed and 
passionate account of the effect on 
economic prosperity and the uncon-
scionable human suffering that affects 
so many.

Value: $50.00  Winning bid: $130.00
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President and Mrs. Carter’s 2019 Carter Center Weekend Silent Auction Bid Sheet

NAME ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________________________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP ______________________________

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER _______________________________

NIGHTTIME PHONE NUMBER _____________________________

The minimum acceptable bid for any of these items is $50.

If you submit the high bid for any of the items listed below, you will be notified during the week of July 1, 2019, and documentation 
on the tax-deductible portion of your contribution will be forwarded to you. All bids will be kept confidential.

Shipping costs will be added to winning bids for items that must be shipped.

BID LIST

CATALOG NUMBER NAME/DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AMOUNT OF BID

TO SUBMIT BIDS
All bids by fax for the Silent Auction must be received by 4:00 p.m. (Eastern Daylight Time) on Friday, June 28, 2019. 

Bidding by proxy and for guests at the event will continue until 6:00 p.m. (Eastern Daylight Time).

Thank you for participating in this auction to benefit The Carter Center. 

BY FAX Complete this form and send via fax to: 
(404) 420-3816 (before June 26, 2019) or
(703) 724-3510 (June 26–28, 2019)

BY PROXY Call Dianne Bryant at:
(404) 420-5102 (before June 26, 2019) or 
(404) 713-2427 (June 26–28, 2019)

One Copenhill
453 Freedom Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30307

www.cartercenter.org

http://www.cartercenter.org


Proud to support The Carter Center. 

LEAVING THE WORLD WE TRAVEL

BETTER THAN 
WE FOUND IT.


